
AWEEA FEATURES
Y O U T U B E - I G T V - P H O T O G R A P H Y

ABOUT 
Alexandra, a native of Northern Virginia, is a product review YouTuber and

blogger and loves to create videos to highlight businesses. 

 

As a small business owner and entrepreneur herself, she knows the

difficulty in promoting quality products. She uses her skills in videography

and photography to give high-resolution work in order to help showcase

products and help create lifelong customers for brands. 

 

She champions business but also gives honest feedback so people trust

and value her expertise. 

Alexandra hopes to be a connecting point for consumers and businesses

and help elevate products and services through quality partnerships. 

 

DELUXE PACKAGEAWEEA FEATURE
PACKAGE

$495
1 Reel: 30-60 second reel posted on IG/youtube
1 Product photography post (5+ High Res photos of product)
1 Youtube Feature Episode on Aweea Youtube (extra charge
for personal use) 
Story swipe ups, includes story unboxingUSD

MONTHLY
FEATURESAWEEA Monthly

Features

$350
1 Reel per month of product
1 Product photography post per month
1 IG LIVE interview on Instagram
Weekly Story swipe ups, 
Includes 1 story unboxing  
1 Youtube episode  Available for extra charge

USD

2 month minimum



Youtube Video

POST/STORY

$150
1 Product Feature Post
5 High Resolution photos (personal use)
(Client provide write up)
Story post with swipe up to website. USD

Story Unboxing Hosting Lives 

$375
Feature Youtube/IGTV EPISODE 
3-5 min detailed video about products/company
Client provides information about company
Unboxing is permanent post on IGTV & Youtube
Story  posts and swipe up to website.

Youtube SPONSOR AD

$100
Permanent 15-30-second mention/slide of the company on
youtube episode 
Links to the company on youtube episode
Story post & Swipe up to website on Instagram

 

$50 Story Post Unboxing
Saved to highlights

AWEEA A LA CARTE
Y O U T U B E - I G T V - P H O T O G R A P H Y

USD

REEL VIDEO

$200
1 REEL/TIKTOK Professional Video 30-60 second
informative video on company

Story post & swipe up to website on IG.

 

 

USD

USD

USD $100 Host a live on your
IG

USD
Per Hour



TESTIMONIALS
"I found it quite difficult to find content creators who would

make a video as Alexandra does. Alexandra was a pleasure to

work with! Her professionalism and dedication to her content

shines through from the onset. One of the aspects I enjoyed the

most whilst working with Alexandra was watching the video we

collaborated on come to life - the end result was amazing. I'm

sure she'll be an important voice within the Muslim industry.

Alexander Fell, Executive Marketing Manager- My Salah Mat

"I was not able to get enough exposure for my business.

Alexandra helped create videos that better articulated the

messaging we're looking to share with our target audience.

Alexandra was able to contribute to content around our

subscription box and the messaging shared public-ally about

our boxes. Thank you for all the attention to detail and for going

above and beyond what we agreed on when working together.

You were very easy to work with and truly did help fulfill what

we were looking to achieve.

Noora Sharrab, Sitti Subscription Box. CEO

"We needed social media outreach and more content for social

media. Alexandra helped obtained more followers, and the use

of proper hashtags assisted with social media presence. Gained

more instagram followers, had additional sales resulting from

Aweea coupon code. More clients are also emailing us with

questions."

Kamal Kalifa, With Honour - Owner

ONLINE REACH
Daily Views - 5k+

Monthly Views - 30k+

Unique Views - 10k+ 3.1k+13K+

AWEEA
Y O U T U B E - I G T V - P H O T O G R A P H Y

Instagram

@aweea_

13.4k+ Followers

200+ likes

1.5k story views

Youtube

@aweea

3.1k+ Followers

10.6k+ Views

Main Audience: United States, UK, India, Pakistan, Canada

Age: 18-44 Yrs.   IG: Female 90.8 %  Male 9.1% Youtube: Female 62.9%  Male 37.1% 


